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Click here [1] to join Tribe
What is Tribe?
Tribe has provided innovative and exciting programmes to Jewish youth for 14 years. Our mission of
‘creating a future for our communities through engaging, educating and inspiring the next
generation’ has never been more important.
Tribe runs a variety of programmes and activities centrally and across US shuls and schools. These
aim to inspire and enrich Tribe members’ lives and help them on their Jewish journey. For more
information about our activities visit about us on our website
Involvement with Tribe begins with a baby gift-pack for new parents and continues in
communities with children’s services on Shabbat and Cheder. As they grow up, Tribe will entertain,
educate and provide a whole range of activities for your children.

Once at primary school, Tribe supplements your child’s Jewish studies lessons with the Tribe
curriculum including the revolutionary Hebrew reading course, Aleph Champ, and extracurricular
programmes such as ‘Kosher Apprentice’, TIshrei’s got Talent and more. Tribe also run fun days out
during the holidays and a host of Shabbatonim within the Jewish school network.

In secondary schools we provide support for special assemblies, extra-curricular activities and
lunch and learns in both Jewish and non-Jewish schools. Similarly at Jewish secondary schools, Tribe
provides educational support for enrichment programmes and lead assemblies.
Outside of school, Tribe host Shabbatonim throughout the year, ensuring children have a fun and
spiritual Shabbat experience, and strengthening their connection with Tribe. Additionally, Tribe run
incredible summer programmes for children in Years 5-13, in the UK, Belgium, New York and
Rwanda. There is also Tribe Israel Tour for those finishing Year 11. Tour gives participants a once in a
life time opportunity to engage with the beauty and diversity of Israel. Whilst on Tour, participants
hike through mountains, snorkel in the Red Sea, as well as experiencing unforgettable Jewish
experiences.
Youth directors work in local shuls to provide youth with educational and social events on Shabbat
and after school.
Tribe Israel hosts activities for all British students on a gap year in Israel, throughout their year
there. They hold an enjoyable welcome event, as well as an annual shabbaton. They also help to
develop essential skills like public speaking and work with students on Israel Advocacy through the
Tribe Learn 2 Lead programme. The Tribe Israel team is also there to help students with anything
that crops up during the year, even if it’s just for a chat. Tribe Israel end the year in style with their
popular ‘Closing the Gap’ event, giving students the opportunity to spend time with people they will
be sharing a university campus with.
Tribe Campus For those going to University, Tribe Campus Ambassadors are available with help
with advice and events, which are often organised together with our key partner, University Jewish
Chaplaincy and JSOCs (Jewish Societies). We organise some special events or Friday Night Dinners,
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and offer popular Birthright trips. There are also many opportunities to get involved as madrichim on
a number of our summer programmes and throughout the year

TCM (Tribe Community Membership): is a fantastic membership scheme for singles aged between
21-30 years old. For just £5 a month, you can become a member of your local United
Synagogue with all the benefits of being a full member of the US. Benefits include discounted prices
at Young US events, as well as our fabulous Xexec discount scheme which gives you special offers,
discounts, cashback and rewards at hundreds of high street shops, supermarkets, cinemas and
online sites. Click her [2]e [2] to join TCM to start benefitting today
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